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116 FOLKESTONE ROAD
DOVER



• Beautifully Refurbished

• Wonderful Town House

• Close To Station

• Must Be Viewed

Entrance Hall

Lounge 12'1" x 11'4" (3.7 x 3.46)

Dining Room 15'5" × 13'5" (4.7m × 4.1m)

Kitchen 13'8" × 7'6" (4.18m × 2.31m)

Landing

Bedroom One 15'5" × 14'7" (4.7m × 4.47m)

Bedroom Two 13'3" × 10'3") (4.06m × 3.14m))

Bathroom 13'11 x 7'9 (4.24m x 2.36m)

Bedroom Three 15'5" × 12'1" (4.7m × 3.7m)

Bedroom Four 13'3" × 10'3" (4.06m × 3.14m)

External

Rear Garden

DESCRIPTION

ABOUT

LOCATION
Dover is a major ferry port town and faces France
across the Strait of Dover, the narrowest part of the
English Channel. It is home of the Dover Calais ferry
through the Port of Dover and is famous for both its
White Cliffs and Dover Castle that has historically
performed a function of protection against invaders.
Dover’s main commuting roads are the A2 and A20,
connecting the town with Canterbury and London.
Fast link trains run from Dover Priory to London St
Pancras International stations and Ramsgate.

A wonderful 4 bedroom late Georgian
townhouse situated at the end of a small
handsome terrace, meticulously refurbished
with elegant living areas, spacious bedrooms
and wonderfully finished garden with
outhouse/office.

The versatile laid out house is arranged over 3
levels and has excellent entertaining space with
an impressive entrance hall that takes you into
the lounge and dining room, both rooms
boasting beautiful new karndean floor. The
open planned arrangement leads to the quality
fitted kitchen which benefits from Underfloor
heating. 

The impressive first floor comprises: two
bedrooms and a contemporary bathroom
suite. The equally impressive second floor boasts
a further two bedrooms. Outside: doors from
the dining room open out on to a landscaped
garden. 

This stunning home has everything a family
could need, and can be occupied
immediately. 

VIEWINGS ADVISED.


